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January 2017

Dear Members of United in Faith Lutheran Church,

The United in Faith annual meeting will be held on Sunday, February 26, 2017. Please note there will be
one service at 9:30 AM with the annual meeting immediately following the service and a pot luck lunch
after the meeting.

Please he sure to review the Annual Report before the meeting. The Annual Report can be found on our
website at www.unitedinfaith.org under Newsletter and Documents. There will also be a limited number of
Annual Reports available for pick up in the church office. You can reserve a report by calling the church
office at 773-283-2326. Sorry, the Annual Report •cannot he mailed.

Please also review the enclosed information about a change to the constitution that will discussed and
voted on at the Annual Meeting. You must be present to vote.

The 2016 Audit Report will be available at the meeting.

Think you for all your work this past year that supports and fulfills the purpose and principles. of United
in Faith Lutheran Church's. ministry.

Sincerely

Dennis Vogel. President
UIF Congregational Council
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UNITED IN FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH
ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 2017
AGENDA

I. Meeting Called To Order –
II. V.P. of Council: Physically Count & Establish a Quorum

->Give Count To Church Secretary for Inclusion In Minutes
**Members Must Be Present To Vote!

III. Devotions: Pastor Carla
IV. Adoption of Agenda –
V. Approval of the February 21, 2016 Annual Meeting

VI. Council President’s Report:
VII. Pastor’s Report: Pastor Carla

VIII. Approval of the 2016 Audit Report:
IX. 2016 Treasurer’s Report:
X. 2017 Congregational Budget Approval:

XI. Committee Reports:
XII. Ministry Reports:

XIII. Nominating Committee – Elections to Church Council:
A. Congregational Council (4 Positions for 2 Years)
B. Delegates to the 2017 Synod Assembly (3 Positions + 2 Alternates)
C. 2017 Nominating Committee

XIV. Old Business:
XV. New Business:

XVI. Motion to Adjourn
XVII. Closing Prayer: Pastor Carla

Will the Congregational Council please meet after the Congregational Meeting for a short Meeting in
the Resource Room for the Election of Officers of Council and announce results to the Congregation
and submit the same for inclusion in next month’s newsletter to the congregation. Thank you.

INDEX
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ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING MINUTES
United in Faith Lutheran Church

February 21, 2016

The meeting was called to order at 10:32 a.m.

Quorum: A quorum of 56 voting members was established.

Devotions: Pr. Carla Thompson Powell read poems by Sue Wilfong on the subjects of being God’s
hands, feet and voice in the world.

Agenda: Annette Cameron moved to accept the agenda. Terrie Miller seconded. Passed.

Adoption of 2015 Annual Meeting Minutes: Annette Cameron moved to accept the minutes of the
2015 annual meeting. Marilyn Ricker seconded. Passed. Dian Hoyem moved to accept the minutes of
the August 9, 2015, special congregational meeting minutes. Annette Cameron seconded. Passed.

Council President’s Report: In packet. Annette Cameron moved to accept the report.
Carole Egner seconded. Passed.

Pastor’s Report: In packet. Joe Childress moved to accept the report. Marilyn Ricker seconded.
Passed.

Auditor’s Report: Annette Cameron moved to accept the report as printed. Marion Senf seconded.
Passed.

2015 Treasurer’s Report: Given by Ray Good. The report is in the packet. Salary and Benefits were
under budget. Building was over budget due to repairs. Expenditures were greater than Cash Income by
$21,000. Investments decreased $35,000. Annette Cameron moved to accept the report for audit.
Marilyn Ricker seconded. Passed.

2016 Budget: The budget was approved by the Church Council. Income is at the same level as 2015.
Expenditures budgeted at $252,800, which is $39,000 more than last year’s actual due to Pastor’s salary
and church repairs. Lois Gosstrom moved to accept the budget as is. Annette Cameron seconded.
Passed.

Committee Reports: In packet.

Ministry Reports: In packet.

Nominating Committee: There are 3 positions on the Council for a 2 year term. Candidates are Joe
Childress, Jeff Jewell and Dawn Kuswik. Candidate for Representative of the Ministry Directors (1
position for 2 year term) is Bonnie Maginnis. Candidates for Nominating Committee (3 to 5 positions
for 1 year term) are Denise Boyer, Dian Hoyem and Lys Shradeja.

Candidates for Synod Assembly Representatives (2 positions for 1 year term) are Ray Good and Jackie
Good.
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Nominations from the floor for:
Council—none
Ministry Director Representative—none
Nominating Committee—none
Synod Assembly Representatives—none

Rich Guzik moved that the nominated slate becomes the elected slate. Annette Cameron seconded.
Passed.

NEW BUSINESS:

Congregation’s commitment and interest for a new or refurbished organ: A refurbished organ would
cost $17,000-24,000. A new organ would cost $50,000-70,000. Pastor Carla requested that the
congregation submit a Vote of Intent toward the replacement of the organ (sample ballot attached). We
will proceed or not with fund raising for the organ depending on the results of the vote.

Purchase of 4 HVAC Units: Within the next 4 years we will need to replace these units. We will need
another fund raiser to do so.

Auction of April 23, 2016, was discussed.

Lys Shradeja presented Operation Christmas Child—Shoeboxes for Children through Samaritan’s Purse,
requesting the congregation to consider this worthy cause.

Mary Haas moved to adjourn the meeting. Jacob Kuswik seconded. The meeting adjourned at 11:45.

Respectfully submitted,

Nancy Ciecko
Secretary

INDEX
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Pastoral Report to the Congregation – 2016

1 Corinthians 1:4-7 “I give thanks to my God always for you because of the grace of God that
has been given you in Christ Jesus, for in every way you have been enriched in him, in speech
and knowledge of every kind—just as the testimony of Christ has been strengthened among you—
so that you are not lacking in any spiritual gift as you wait for the revealing of our Lord Jesus
Christ.”

During 2016, we learned, studied, served, prayed, worshipped, and worked together toward the UIF
mission of being “God’s hands, feet, and voice in the world!” At the beginning of 2016, United In Faith
received five new members. We had one adult baptism (Jeff Jewell) and one infant baptism (Justin
Dombroski) during 2016 as well.

In February, a group of 20 members and friends attended a Greater Chicago Food Depository volunteer
work day, at which we repacked large 50-lb bags of rice into smaller bags to be distributed to individual
families. These volunteer hours benefited St. Cyprian’s Food Pantry. Several UIF members also joined
in the St. Cyprian’s volunteer group for the GCFD Fundraising Hunger Walk at Jackson Park in late
June.

We accomplished the large task of discussing our needs for a replacement organ, raising funds for that
replacement organ, assembling an Organ Purchasing Committee, and then purchasing and installing our
“new” Rodgers organ. This only took a remarkable eight months from start to finish, and the
replacement organ was dedicated on Sunday, October 30th. One of the largest fundraisers, our UIF
Auction in April, raised over $2,000 toward the organ, but was also a successful and enjoyable
community event.

The United In Faith front office has been a changing and dynamic place over the span of 2016. In July,
we said farewell to Jeanne Rice, our Church Administrator of three years, and welcomed our Interim
Church Administrator, Peggy Devine. In August, we welcomed Derek Sire, our new UIF Church
Administrator. Derek has felt very welcomed, and continues to bring his enthusiasm and openness to
each busy work day at UIF.

During the summer, our congregation hosted the Swing Choir from Lutheran Outdoor Ministries Center
in Oregon, IL. This group tours throughout the state for about a week, staying with host families along
the way. It was an incredible event, and we extended the invitation for them to return again if they are
able to. What an inspiration to see the hearts of love and service that those young people had!

In August, I had the opportunity to attend the ELCA Churchwide Assembly in New Orleans (my second
time as a voting member of the assembly). This time, I got to share the experience with Maya, my
daughter (her first time as a voting member). This experience is always amazing, as I see the wider
church at work. This year felt extremely full with lots of ecumenical and interfaith visitors, a vivid
reminder that we are part of a much wider community of faith, far beyond our small gathering at 6525
W. Irving Park.

During this year, some of us gathered to study Unbinding The Gospel (on Sundays after service and
Thursday nights). Some of us gathered to have Faith 5 conversations between services [based on a
format of 1) sharing our highs & lows, 2) praying for each other’s highs and lows, 3) reading scripture,
4) relating that scripture to highs & lows, 5) speaking a blessing to each other]. Some of us gathered to
study The Three Colors of Ministry, led by Nancy Ciecko.
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Practical considerations came into play when Dave Quillin and Darryl Thompson Powell ordered and
installed new microphones and cords in the sanctuary in November. These new microphones (cordless
headset for pastor, cordless handheld for choir/band) are making it much easier for leaders to be heard.

This Advent, we used a very different arrangement for Advent services, offering take-home devotions
for those who couldn’t make it to 11am Wednesday midweek services. This was also the first time we
had the All-Congregation Advent event on the first Sunday in Advent, with an invitation to make your
own Advent wreath and participate in other Advent crafts. This seemed to be well received and got
plenty of participants involved in making Advent crafts to be displayed at home.

December proved to be a bit difficult because the news of Pastor Eric Bodenstab’s daughter’s premature
birth and the news of Pastor Greg Moser’s death arrived on Christmas Eve and Christmas Day. We pray
for strength for both families, knowing that God will continue to provide comfort, strength, and hope.

During 2016, the Thompson Powell family also relocated to Elk Grove Village, making for a more
pleasant and manageable commute for Pastor Carla (and Darryl and Dion too!). Maya and Evan are
enjoying Elk Grove High School.

Beyond my ministry at UIF in 2016, I’ve also served on LOMC’s Board of Directors, the Chicago
chapter of Reconciling Works, Christ Hospital CPE Professional Advisory Group (board for Christ’s
Clinical Pastoral Education program), and Professional Consultation Group (Advocate Health Care
system-wide CPE board).

I am looking forward to 2017 as a new year to learn, study, serve, pray, worship, and work together, so
that we can be “God’s hands, feet, and voice in the world.” Watch for an online Bible study early in
2017; memories shared after I go on a quick one week Holy Land trip in January; a Small Catechism
Lenten series in March/April; and a Faith, Sexism, & Justice study in April/May.

Although there are times when we feel (personally or congregationally) like we don’t have enough
people, or enough time, or enough faith, or enough knowledge, I remind you that “you are not lacking in
any spiritual gift as you wait for the revealing of our Lord Jesus Christ” (1 Corinthians 1:7). God has
gifted us with so much; God’s blessings abound and astound us every day. Thank you for being an
important community of faith for me and my family in this year and for many more to come.

INDEX
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Treasurer’sReport2016
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Treasurer’sReport2016
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Treasurer’sReport2016
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Treasurer’sReport2016
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Year 2017 Budget
United In Faith Lutheran Church

Income is being budgeted at the same level of 2016. Regular giving was up slightly in 2016 but
estate gifts exceeded budget by $90,000 to $110,679. Regular weekly giving is budgeted to increase
slightly in 2017.

Investment income was a gain of $17,557 in 2016. The budgeted gain for 2017 is $15,000 or
approximately 4% of our investable assets at the end of 2016.

Total expense in 2016 was $33,466 favorable to budget excluding the cost of the new organ. The
$28,000 cost for the organ was paid for by donations of $20,591 and use of the mission
endowment fund. All areas were favorable to budget with the building department leading the
way at $16,810. This was due to lower than expected expense in maintenance, gas and electric
service.

The expense budget is $36,661 greater than 2016 actual. Salaries and benefits are up 5,674
due to increases in benefits and scheduled salary increases.

The budget also includes additional expense for maintenance and repairs since our HVAC units are
getting older and require more maintenance.
New units will have to be purchased in the coming years but we are not budgeted for any new units in
2017.

Ministry Directors are budgeted to increase spending by $3,934 in 2017 as they are
being encouraged to expand their ministries. These include Worship & Music,
Christian Education, Youth, Faith Development, Church Health, Prayer, and Gay &
Straight together.

The bottom line for 2017 is a net decrease in assets of $55,424 and this is higher than
the decrease budgeted in 2016 by $3,195.

A large expense that is not in the budget is replacing our HVAC equipment.
We have been repairing the units as needed but all of the units are at least 17 years old and some
are older. We are not expecting to replace all of the units but the oldest one may be replaced in
2017. It is expected that we will have a fund raiser to pay for a new HVAC unit if required in
2017.
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Confidential 1/13/2017 1

Year 2017 Budget
United In Faith Lutheran Church

2017 Budget

Executive Summary

2016

Budget

2016

Actual

2017

Budget

Incr (Decr)

2017 Budget vs

2016 Actual

INCOME $ 163,600 $ 148,277 $ 163,600 $ 15,323

EXPENSES

SALARIES & BENEFITS 108,442 106,960 112,634 5,674

MINISTRY 4,000 1,722 3,500 1,778
ADMINISTRATION 29,847 25,085 29,530 4,445
BUILDING EXPENSE 73,140 56,330 73,460 17,130

106,987 83,137 106,490 23,353

BENEVOLENCE 15,000 15,000 15,000

SUB-TOTAL 230,429 205,097 234,124 29,027

MINISTRY DIRECTORS 10,750 6,316 10,250 3,934
OUTSIDE MUSICIANS 21,650 17,950 21,650 3,700
NEW ORGAN 28,000 (28,000)

TOTAL EXPENSE 262,829 257,363 266,024 8,661

INCOME OVER (UNDER) EXPENSE (99,229) $ (109,086) $ (102,424) $ 6,662

CAPITAL APPEAL RECEIPTS 12,000 9,926 12,000 2,074
INVESTMENT INCOME 15,000 17,557 15,000 (2,557)
GIFTS FOR THE ORGAN 20,591 (20,591)
SPECIAL GIFTS 20,000 110,679 20,000 (90,679)

Total Inc I (Dec) In Net Assets $ (52,229) $ 49,667 $ (55,424) $ (105,091)

Cash & Investments at Beg of period 387,570 387,570 445,271

Cash & Investments at End of period $ 335,341 $ 445,271 $ 389,847

Education Endowment Investments $ 263,900 $ 271,648 $ 272,000
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Confidential 1/13/2017 3

Year 2017 Budget

United In Faith Lutheran Church

2017 Budget

Summary

2016 2016 2017
Budget Actual Budget

SALARIES & BENEFITS 108,442 106,960 112,634

MINISTRY
Salaries & Benefits

Other Expenses

Supply Pastor 1,500 724 1,000
Continuing Education 1,000 42 1,000

Conferences 500 590 500

Books 500 196 500

Miscellaneous 500 170 500
Total 4,000 1,722 3,500

Total Ministry

ADMINISTRATION
Other Expenses

Office / copier Supplies 1,500 1,442 1,500
Postage 800 574 800
Stewardship Envelopes 1,000 1,307 1,000
Books 100 - 100
Equipment Maintenance 400 6 400
Attorney Fees

Software support & training 1,700 2,041 1,700
Communications -
Advertising 500 500
Insurance 7,947 7,955 8,166
Telephone and communication 3,000 2,569 2,580
Lease Expense - Copier 3,800 3,612 3,264

Copier expense for overage - 78 420

Computers/ New Phone System 2,800 - 2,800
Internet service 100 100

Thrivent brokerage fee 5,700 5,491 5,700

Miscellaneous 500 10 500

Total 29,847 25,085 29,530

Total Administration 29,847 25,085 29,530
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Confidential 1/1312017 3

Year 2017 Budget
United In Faith Lutheran
Church 2017 Budget

Summary

2016 2016 2017

Budget Actual Budget

BUILDING EXPENSE

Other Expenses

Janitorial Supplies 1,800 1,562 1,800
Permits & Fees 700 1,011 700

Snow Removal 1,500 660 1,500
Floor Care 1,500 2,500
Exterminator 900 905 900
Fire Extinguisher maintenance 500 86 500
Electricity 16,000 13,513 16,000
Gas and Water 18,000 13,058 16,000
Alarm service 600 972 900
Maintenance 20,000 14,080 20,000
Roof Repair

Cleaning Service 10,140 10,483 11,160
Miscellaneous 1,500 1,500

Total 73,140 56,330 73,460
Total Building 73,140 56,330 73,460

MUSIC

Outside Musicians 21,650 17,950 21,650
New Organ 28,000

Total 21,650 45,950 21,650

BENEVOLENCE 15,000 15,000 15,000

SUB-TOTAL 252,079 251,047 255,774

MINISTRY AREA EXPENSES 10,750 6,316 10,250

10,750 6,316 10,250

TOTAL EXPENSE 262,829 257,363 266,024

INCOME 210,600 307,030 210,600
MISSION INVESTMENT (52,229) 49,667 (55,424)
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Confidential 1/13/2017 2

Year 2017 Budget
United In Faith Lutheran
Church 2017 Budget

Revenue

Income Stream

2016

Budget

2016

Actual

2017

Budget

General Income 140,000 129,653 140,000
Holidays 10,000 6,937 10,000

Memorials 6,000 1,802 6,000

Building Income 6,500 8,313 6,500

Thrivent Choice 600 544 600
Other 500 1,028 500

Total Income from operatio $ 163,600 $ 148,277 $ 163,600

Capital appeal 12,000 9,926 12,000
Special Gifts 20,000 110,679 20,000

Investment income 15,000 17,557 15,000

Gifts for the Organ 20,591

Total 210,600 $ 307,030 $ 210,600

Education Endowment Income 15,553

Grand Total $ 322,583

INDEX
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REPORT OF THE CONGREGATIONAL COUNCIL PRESIDENT
United in Faith Lutheran Church

2016 Annual Report

During the February 21, 2016 Church Council Meeting an election was held for the choosing of
Officers. The Following were elected to the following positions:

President: Dennis Vogel
Vice President: Joe Childress
Secretary: Nancy Ciecko
Treasurer: Ray Good

The March 2016 Meeting was the start of solving the issue of our aging church organ. Our old
organ was no longer working and we needed to either repair it; replace it with a good, used organ; or
find a brand new one.

A vote was taken after the church was asked what they would prefer: the results of the vote
showed a preference for replacing the existing organ. A committee was formed to research available
options for a new organ as well as to start a collection to offset the cost of what the congregation desired
the Church Council to do in purchasing a new or newer church organ.

April 2016 saw the beginning of our congregational desire for an organ paired with the financial
desire and commitment to accomplish the same to an extent that the church budget would not be so
heavily impacted. Thrivent gave some money for supplies, and the Church Auction was a huge success –
Thank you, Nancy Ciecko!

In May 2016, the Organ Committee Meeting gathered information on our options to replace our
non-functioning church organ. Pastor’s Book Study – Unbinding the Gospel – was meeting in June and
July on Thursday nights and Sunday mornings. Needed electrical work was done in the Church & Pantry
as well as repairs to the leaking roof.

June 2016 saw the beginning results of our financial undertaking to replace the organ. We
consulted a few different suppliers and servicers of organs.

We also needed to find a new person for our Church Administrator in the Church Office; while
also celebrating our former Administrator and her work in our changing and challenging church
organization with all the activities and ministries we carry out. The results of the posting of the position
requirements resulted in our agreeing that Ms. Peggy Devine would be the Interim Administrator for
July and August and she would start July 5th, 2016. This worked well as the hiring our new Church
Administrator, Derek Sire, and training time frame seemed to work out well. Thank you, Derek.

The new copier contract is saving us money every month and also resulted in us getting a newer,
updated copy machine with some features we did not previously have. The sealing around the electric
sign bolts is also being covered by our roofing company. We also decided to for-go the answering
machine and use the voicemail through Comcast. We still need to seek with “handy” skills – someone
who can help replace ballast and do some caulking of our windows for the rest of winter. The need of
and use of a leaf blower for use around UIF property was a good buy and is working great.
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By August of 2016, it was evident that our regular giving was up for the year and that our
expenditures were below budget and the down payment of $11,200.00 was made to purchase a used
organ that was currently in production and serviceable in our area.

The LOMC Swing Choir Concert went very well and had about 60 people, raising $300.00 for
LOMC plus rave reviews for the week afterwards – all speaking to its success.

At the ELCA Churchwide Assembly in New Orleans, a couple things of note were passed,
including the “Declaration on the Way” (a document outlining areas of agreement between the ELCA
and the Roman Catholic Church) and approved the unifying of 3 lay rosters into one. Through
collaborating with David Brackley of Triune Music about the installation of our new church organ and
sound system and with his help showing our organist how to utilize the full capability of our new music
instrument, I hope we all have enjoyed the music of our new organ this season.

The September 2016 did not have a quorum present. Reports from Committees heard but no
action could be taken until the October 18th, 2016, Church Council Meeting.

The October 2016 Meeting did have a quorum present, and all previous and current reports were
accepted. On 10/23/16, the organ was installed along with a balanced sound system. UIF also hosted the
Portage Park Chamber of Commerce in October, and planning of the November 27th All-Congregational
Advent Event began. December 10th featured cookie baking and December 11th was our Cookie Walk
where people purchased the wonderful cookies that were made (I only wonder if I should have bought
more because some didn’t make it home! what with the Cookie Monster I am!). Plans for Christ Eve at
11:00 pm, Christmas Day at 10:00 am, and New Year’s Day at 10:00 AM all went well too.

The replacement of our sound system included the purchase of 2 hand-held microphones and
cables and 1 new headset microphone, along with rechargeable batteries and battery charger.

The November 2016 Meeting found us in the full swing of things to get our electrical, energy
audits (in order to find gas & electric savings), cleaning, and snow plowing areas in order. We set a date
of February 26th, 2017, for the Annual Congregational Meeting and a report deadline of January 9th.

December’s Meeting & Christmas Dinner was shared by the Council members with 4 guests and
enjoyed by all.

To our congregation: I wish all a Happy & Healthy New Year for us in 2017. I thank you personally for
everyone’s hard work all year through.

Sincerely,

Dennis Vogel
Church Council President
United in Faith Lutheran Church

INDEX
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EDUCATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE
United in Faith Lutheran Church

2016 Annual Report

This committee has the responsibility of administering United in Faith’s Educational Scholarship
program. The distribution of all scholarship awards is respectfully kept confidential.

Luther North College Prep

We have continued the annual donation of $650 as part of the distribution from the United in Faith
Lutheran Educational Scholarship Fund.

Student Scholarships

Scholarships are offered to student congregation members who have a financial need and will attend
either a Christian pre-school, grade school or high school, or any post-secondary school or have special
education needs or gifts at any level of their education. Each applicant and their
parent(s)/guardian(s)/care giver(s) must participate in the life of United in Faith.

This year, the committee reviewed the application information along with the level of family
participation in church life and determined scholarships based on funds available and the number of
applicants.

In the 2015-2016 school year scholarships were presented to two students from two families totaling
$4,000 plus $650 to Luther North College Prep. All scholarship checks are made out to the schools the
students will attend.

Bonnie Maginnis
Dawn Constantino
George Schultz

INDEX
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MISSION ENDOWMENT COMMITTEE
United in Faith Lutheran Church

2016 Annual Report

The purpose of the Mission Endowment Fund Committee is to provide annual distributions from the
Mission Endowment Fund beyond the operating budget of this congregation to its ministry expressions
as stated below:
Minimum of 20% for outreach into the local community or the synod as the committee determines.

a. Minimum of 20% for ELCA Church-wide ministries as the committee determines.
b. Minimum of 20% for extraordinary programs or other ministry initiatives within the

congregation.
c. Remaining 40% distributed through any of the above categories, or

1. Education
2. Youth
3. Worship and Music
4. Capital project
5. Missions – locals, regional and world projects
6. Senior citizens

The Mission Endowment Committee, which consists of Bonnie Maginnis, George Schultz, and Ray and
Jackie Good, met on August 10, 2016, to discuss the 2016 distribution of funds. It was resolved by the
committee that, in accordance with section C.13.11.01 of the Constitution of United in Faith Lutheran,
we will distribute $8,000 from the Mission Endowment Fund to the Organ Fund to be used toward the
purchase of a new organ for United in Faith. This distribution amount is within the guidelines of the
Constitution.

We welcome anyone who wishes to be a part of this committee, or any suggestions for distribution of
this money following the above guidelines.

Bonnie

INDEX
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PROPERTY COMMITTEE
United in Faith Lutheran Church

2016 Annual Report

After reviewing the Annual Reports for the past eight years or more, I realized that they were a
bit too long, so this year I will try to keep this report to just one page.

The bulk of 2016 was dealing with roof repairs and heat/AC repairs to our four units. It
seems like we continue to patch and repair our roofs, and replace furnace parts on old units. All of these
repairs cost us money, and I truly hope that we are not continuing to throw good money after bad since
the full replacements of roofs and furnaces are extremely costly.

We continue to have issues with our current cleaning company and it is our goal to seek and hire
a new firm in 2017. We have already received an estimate from another company to clean both
buildings, but feel we need to get a few more bids for this job, as well as asking for references. We
would prefer to hire a company that has experience cleaning other churches and not just offices. City
Wide is our current cleaning company and we had two replacement crews and a new project manager
for our building already since we started with them.

Our windows on the east side of our East Building need caulking around all the exterior of the
windows. We had this done many years ago but unfortunately they used some inexpensive materials,
and now it needs to be replaced with a better, long lasting silicone caulking. We are looking for a
handyman to do this for us in the spring.

Some other Property “doings” in 2016 was to have tuckpointing on the interior brick walls in the
sanctuary and fellowship hall. We were trying to eliminate all possible leak issues coming from the
windows, and when the caulking is completed, we hope the leaks will be gone too. Our LED sign was
finally repaired after we had an issue with the correct time and also the replacement of some of the
internal boards. The Property Committee purchased a leaf blower for Steve to use around our properties
to make cleaning up debris and leaves a little easier for him. We also switched out the cardboard
dumpster from Groot to Paper Retriever. Groot was charging us too much for taking all the cardboard
from The Food Pantry’s boxes.

UIF has been is dire need for some electrical work, so we started to call around to get bids for
ballast replacements and other electrical work. The costs were extremely high. God heard our
prayers and a program through ComEd and Verde Solutions was the answer for us. This pilot program
will replace all fixtures in UIF, doing so with energy efficient lighting for a fraction of the cost. We had
to apply for this program and we were approved for the work. We met with a representative from
Verde Solutions at our November meeting and we are very excited about the work, as we know you will
be too.

Another miracle (sort of) was the asphalt patching/paving in the private alley/easement behind
our buildings. The holes were huge and we had called the outfit that patched the last time to see about
more patching. About a month later, the holes were filled (not such a good job, but filled) and none of
the neighbors know who did this. This is just a temporary fix since the entire alley really needs to be
tore up and replaced with a new asphalt blacktop.
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Our buildings get plenty of use on a weekly basis and we are always getting requests to use both
the east building and west building by both members and outside groups. With this being said, we had
to revise the Building Use Agreement forms for both members and non-members. Please be sure you
fill one of these out if you have any intentions of using our building space. The changes to the
agreement were minor, but they will make keeping track of usage much easier for UIF.

There is so much to do around UIF and money is limited. Here are the plans for 2017:

 Remove the Coke machines
 Caulk Windows
 New Cleaning Service
 Floors - Strip and Wax
 New Alarm Codes
 New Folding Chairs for Fellowship Hall
 Steam Clean Restrooms
 Hire a “handyman” for small jobs around UIF (any referrals are most welcome)

The primary purpose of this Property Committee is to over-see the care and maintenance of our
buildings and surrounding property, as well as general repairs that do not require the service of an
outside contractor. Our members are Joseph Childress, Chairman, Robert Doyle, George Schultz,
Harold Hoyem, Harold Edmonson (new member in 2016), and Julie O’Donnell-Lozich. Our new Office
Administrator, Derek Sire, has also been in attendance at our monthly meetings which is a huge asset to
our committee. Thank you, Derek! We are also seeking other members to join this committee so just
contact one of our members and they can inform you of our meeting times.

Feel free to contact anyone of us if you have would like us to address a property issue at UIF.

God Bless and Watch Over UIF in 2017

“Each one should use whatever gift he has received to serve others,
faithfully administering God’s grace in its various forms.”

1 Peter 4:10

INDEX
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2016 CHURCH COUNCIL REPORT
UNITED IN FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH

The purpose of the Church Council is to oversee administrative functions of the Church and guide the
direction of the Church by consulting with Church ministries to help achieve their objectives.

The Council meets monthly. We hear the Pastor’s report, and reports of the Treasurer, Ministry Director,
Building and Grounds Property Committee, Finance Committee, Stewardship Committee, and
Nominating Committee. We discuss and through consensus try to ascertain what actions will best serve
the interests of the Church and its members. We advance ideas that may help carry out Christ’s mission
for our Church, to beautify the Church and grounds, and to be fiscally prudent. During Church Forums,
we communicate concerns and activities of the Council to the Church members.

Council members are Pastor Carla Thompson Powell, President Dennis Vogel, Joseph Childress, Ray
Good, Nancy Ciecko, Tricia Dombroski, Jeff Jewell, Dawn Kuswik, Bonnie Maginnis, and Dave
Quillin.

INDEX
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NOMINATING COMMITTEE
United in Faith Lutheran Church

2016 Annual Report

Nominations for all these positions will also be taken from the floor during our annual meeting.
The list of candidates follows:

CONGREGATIONAL COUNCIL—four positions for a two year term 2017-2019
Nancy Ciecko Tricia Dombroski
Dian Hoyem Pam Marino
Dave Quillin Lys Shradeja
Pictures of the nominees for council are following on the next page.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE—three to five positions for a one year term 2017-2018
Dennis Vogel—Outgoing Council
Rich Guzik
Elisabeth Wittman

DELEGATES TO SYNOD ASSEMBLY—two positions for a one year term 2017-2018
Janeen Devine
Marty Devine

ALTERNATE DELEGATES—two positions for a one year term 2017-2018
Jackie Good
Ray Good

Thank you to all who have assisted in any capacity this past year. We appreciate your willingness to
serve. Please keep all those who serve our Lord in your prayers.

Yours in Christ,
2016 Nominating Committee

Denise Boyer
Dian Hoyem
Lys Shradeja

INDEX
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COUNCIL CANDIDATES

Nancy Ciecko Tricia Dombroski

Dian Hoyem Dave Quillian

Pam Marino Lys Shradeja

INDEX
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METROPOLITAN CHICAGO SYNOD ASSEMBLY MINISTRY
United in Faith Lutheran Church

2016 Annual Report
“Transformed and Transforming”

Friday, June 10, & Saturday, June 11, 2016 - Tinley Park Convention Center

“Transformed and Transforming” from Romans 12:2 was the theme of the Synod Assembly.
The Assembly addressed a number of mundane but necessary matters of business, such as appointments
of committees and reports from various Synod officials. No elections took place this year.

Our Full Communion partners made presentations:

Bishop Sally Dyck, Northern Illinois Conference of the United Methodist Church,
Bishop Jeffrey Lee, Episcopal Diocese of Chicago, and
Rev. Jorge Morales, Conference Minister, Illinois Conference, United Church of Christ.

In addition, a letter of greeting from Rev. Blase Cupich, Archbishop of Chicago was read.

Eight congregations presented “Mission Moments” highlighting some ministries they provide to their
communities, nationally and throughout the world.

We attended the Central Conference meeting, of which United in Faith is a part. Participants discussed
what is being done by the congregations in our conference.

There were opportunities to attend Hearings on Resolutions or Workshops on various topics.

The 2015 budget was adopted as presented.

We visited information booths from a variety of Lutheran organizations to hear and see how they are
ministering to God’s people.

Passed were two resolutions and one memorial:
1) Reactivating Lutheran Advocacy Illinois (resolution)
2) To Support ELCA World Hunger (resolution)
3) African Descent Lutheran Lives Matter (memorial)

Bishop Miller gave his report exploring what it means to be an open congregation and the importance of
pursuing justice.

We chatted with Pastors Julie Boleyn, Eric Bodenstab, Erin Clausen, and Laura Hall-Schordje, all who
have served UIF. They asked about our congregation and send greetings.

On Friday the day ended with a celebration of the Holy Eucharist.

The Assembly closed after prayer near noon on Saturday.

Also participating from UIF were Pastors Carla and Darryl.

Respectfully Submitted,
Ray and Jackie Good

INDEX
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MINISTRY COORDINATORS
United in Faith Lutheran Church

2016 Annual Report

There are three Congregational Areas of Commitment:
Christian Formation, Outreach, and Inreach.

Each Area of Commitment has at least one event during the year to highlight its ministries.
For Christian Formation it is Rally Day, for Outreach it is an event determined each year between
October and December, and for Inreach it is Easter.

Each Area of Commitment has two Areas of Focus:
Christian Formation Outreach Inreach
Christian Education Public Relations Member Care
Spiritual Growth Community Congregational Care

The manager of each Area of Focus is a Ministry Coordinator. As such, there are currently six Ministry
Coordinators.

The Ministry Coordinators meet quarterly to provide communication and coordination of program
scheduling and mission initiatives for their respective area of focus and to plan the yearly church
calendar.

A representative of the Ministry Coordinators also serves on Council to keep the Council up to date on
Ministry activities.

Ministry Coordinators also approve the formation of any new Ministry or any Community or Fellowship
Activity. If you feel called to start a new Ministry, activate a Ministry that is currently inactive, or plan
a new Community or Fellowship Event; please contact a Ministry Coordinator for information and
forms to fill out.

Each Area of Focus may have several Ministries and each of these Ministries has a Ministry Director.
The Ministry Director supports and carries out planning, programming and mission initiatives of this
congregation in their specific ministry. Ministry Directors are each responsible to keep their Ministry
Coordinator informed of their Ministries activities and planned events.

INDEX
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CONFIRMATION
United in Faith Lutheran Church

2016 Annual Report

Confirmation had an exciting year as we continued to share God’s Blessings.

Evan, Owen and Zachary continued on their Confirmation journey with Pastor Carla and I as
we continued to ‘Echo the Story’ in the New Testament.

In February Evan, Zachary, Maya, and I went to a weekend retreat at Camp Lutherdale to learn about
the Apostles Creed. They did learn a lot during that time, as well as make some new friends.
A special thank you to Dion Powell for going with us as our other chaperone. We had a good time!
A very special thank you to United in Faith for the funds to allow us this wonderful experience!

There was additional ‘bonding’ time as Dion set up a time for Nerf wars/trials before confirmation on a
Sunday in January. After that time it was hard to get the guys to settle down and concentrate on the
lessons for that month.

As spring came, we finished on our journey in ‘Echo the Story’ and it was time to study the
Small Catechism and to prepare their Faith Statements. Before we knew it, Confirmation was here.
Our time was over. The young men I had the pleasure of being with over the last two years
were making their Confirmation. I am very proud of all of them.

At this time we do not have another confirmation class as there are no young people in the congregation
at this time who are ready for the classes. Once we have someone who is, the classes will resume.

Yours in Christ,

INDEX
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SUNDAY SCHOOL MINISTRY
United in Faith Lutheran Church

2016 Annual Report

Sunday School meets from roughly Labor Day to Memorial Day weekend each year at 9:30 AM on the
Sundays we have two services. All children ages 3-8 are invited to come and be a part of this learning
experience!

We are currently meeting in the Resource Room, as the Sunday School room is currently under
renovation. There was some water damage in the Sunday School room from a leak in the roof. It has
now been repaired and we are waiting for the carpet to be cleaned. After this we are going to work to
transform the room into a warm learning environment for our children. We look forward to giving the
room a new look in 2017!

Sunday School is truly a team effort. Katie Jewell works with our teachers to prepare a teaching
schedule that everybody is happy with! We appreciate the teaching talents of Bonnie Maginnis, Terrie
Wilk, Julie O'Donnell-Lozich, Anne Lozich, Dawn Kuswik, and Denise Boyer. It is a true blessing to
have this many teachers.

Tricia Dombroski prepares the lessons and materials needed for each week. We use the Spark Bible and
planning schedule that follows the lectionary reading calendar. This year, we decided to write our own
lessons and activities rather than use the Spark activities. So far, the children and the teachers have
responded well to this change.

Besides their scheduled time in Sunday School, we also are reaching out in a variety of other ways to
educate our children. We have Children’s bulletins available for each service that also harken back to
the scripture we study each week. We are also providing activities and booklets for special occasions
like Advent and Lent. The children then get to take them home and share the lessons with their families.

We welcome all and any input for the Sunday School program. We invite all who are interested in
helping us to educate our children to participate in this fun ministry. We are always in need of teachers!

INDEX
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VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
United in Faith Lutheran Church

2016 Annual Report

For 2016, Vacation Bible School was August 15th through the 19th. We enjoyed using curriculum from
Cokesbury in the past, and their VBS theme for 2016 was Surf Shack - "Catch the Wave of God's
Amazing Love!" We had 22 children register and attend, up from 14 the year before, despite a small
registration price increase. Thanks to the generous donations from the UIF congregation, we sponsored
some children who could not otherwise attend.

Each day of VBS included:

We partnered with Cornerstone Community Outreach for the children to donate their daily service
projects of hygiene kits, laundry supplies, trail mix, sack lunches, and comfort bags for children in need.

Thank you again to each of you who donated financial resources, goods, talent, or time to make VBS a
success! This is an important ministry with an opportunity to improve visibility of United in Faith in the
community and to share God's word with the next generation in a fun and accessible way.

Looking forward to 2017, we will again use Cokesbury, and the theme is "Hero Central: Discover Your
Strength in God!" I look forward to working with all of you again as we open our doors to the children
in our community!

INDEX

 a Bible story,
 Songs,
 Games,

 a Meal,
 Crafts, and
 a Service activity.
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TUESDAY NIGHT BIBLE STUDY
United in Faith Lutheran Church

2016 Annual Report

Guiding Principle: Continue to Strengthen Faith.

Several years ago a number of persons at United in Faith gathered together on Tuesday nights at
about 7:15 to read the Bible and discuss it. Some of us had read the Bible through at least once, others
only recalled selected isolated passages from church service or had no clue what was in the Book.

We began – years ago – with the Acts of the Apostles and continued to the end of the book.
Then we thought, OK, that was the ‘Editorial,’ now how about reading the ‘Source’ text? So we began
reading the Gospels. Part way through the book of Mark, we noticed that the Source was heavy on
Parables and we had read most of them in Matthew. So we decided to go to the very beginning of the
book and read it through. As a result, we went to Genesis and started there. What an eye opener that
was! We quickly understood that the Bible is not a scientific treatise but rather a way for the people of
the time to understand how they came to be. With the bluntness of oral tradition we read just how
HUMAN we all are. We saw this from the start, where Adam and Eve are blaming anyone but
themselves for eating the fruit, to the brothers of Joseph lying about their father Jacob’s last words so
that Joseph would not revenge himself on those brothers who sold him into slavery in Egypt. Every sin
known to our present generation was present in Genesis, with only technology missing.

We finished Genesis and moved on to Exodus. Over the summer we took a break and started up
again in September. As Moses continued his journey, we followed it on a map and played where is
Moses now. We were in awe of the journey they made and how far they traveled on foot. Once Moses
and his family got settled, the book turned to the building of the Arc of the Covenant as well as the
temple. The instructions were very detailed. In December, we decided to switch things up a little bit and
read the Psalms. We are enjoying reading the Psalms. One of the best parts of the group is that we are
reading several different translations of the bible – from the Tanakh to the traditional NRSV version. It
helps to widen our understanding and gain a different perspective on how the scripture is speaking to us.

All are invited to come and join us every Tuesday at 7:00 PM as we read together, learn
together, and – most of all – laugh together.

INDEX
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WORSHIP AND MUSIC MINISTRY
United in Faith Lutheran Church

2016 Annual Report

It’s been a little over a year that we’ve been blessed with the leadership of Pastor Carla Thompson
Powell. Her family members have been a blessing as well. Pastor Carla has been very helpful as the
worship planning teams collaborate to plan worship. Evan and Maya have been a great addition to our
band, Voice of the Turtle, and often Pastor Carla sings with the band as well. Dion and Pastor Darryl
have been very helpful with the sound system, which was upgraded this past fall, including new
microphones.

It has been a blessing having both Lois and Richard play every Sunday that we have two services, and
our guitarist, Tim Stine, weekly. Lois is a wonderful organist and choir director, and Richard does an
excellent job playing the keyboard and singing in the praise band. Tim is a gifted and versatile guitarist
and a pleasure to work with. The bell choir has also been a great addition to our worship throughout the
year. Many thanks to Denise Boyer for her leadership.

Speaking of blessings, we bought a new organ! Our first organ was good for a while, but difficult to
maintain and repair because it was an unusual brand. When it was beyond repair, an organ purchasing
committee was formed that included George Schultz, Dave Quillan, Jeffrey Jewell, Pastor Carla, Lois
Cornils, and Jane Schira. A pre-owned, refurbished Rodgers organ was purchased that sounds great at a
price we could afford. It debuted and was blessed on Reformation Day. Many thanks for the
contributions that made this possible.

Another blessing took place last October. We held the annual Blessing of the Pets. Since, (pardon the
pun) it was raining cats and dogs, we had a very nice and well attended service in the garage despite the
weather.

The Worship & Music Ministry would like to thank everyone who’s been a blessing in the following:

At the end of the year, we heard of the passing of someone who in years’ past was a blessing to our
congregation. Pastor Greg Moser, one of our very first regularly called pastors, passed away on
December 24th. He will be remembered as a blessing to every life he touched.

Let us head into 2017, which is the 500th anniversary of the Reformation, remembering our past
blessings and looking forward to those – given by God’s grace – that are yet to come.

Yours in Christ,

Jane Schira
INDEX

 Worship service planning
 Worship assistants
 Communion assistants

 Ushers
 Altar Guild & Decorative Arts
 United in Faith Choir and Bell Choir
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PRAYER MINISTRY
United in Faith Lutheran Church

2016 Annual Report

“Be anxious about nothing, but in everything, by prayer and petition with thanksgivings, let your
requests be made known to God. And the peace of God surpassing all understanding will guard your
hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.” Philippians 4:6-7

United in Faith has Guiding Principles, among which are Pray and Listen for God’s Guidance. To that
end, several people come to church at 7:00 PM on the second Thursday of each month to pray together.
This ministry was founded by Gary Constantino several years ago, but as you know, as of 2015, Gary is
now talking with God person-to-person and can no longer lead the Prayer Ministry. This year, Tricia
Dombroski and Mary Haas have taken over as co-chairs of the Prayer Ministry.

With the help of Pastor Carla, we have made a few changes to the ministry this year that we hope will
lead to the ministry’s continued growth. We have moved away from the paper prayer list we have used
in the past. A few years ago we came together as congregation and made a prayer weaving. We have
hung this weaving on the wall in the worship hall. We invite all people to write down any prayer
requests and attach it to the weaving. It is our hope that anybody who passes through our building will
add to our wall of prayers.

If there is a need to keep the prayer private, we have a place for that too. There is a beautiful wood box
that is called the “God Box”. We invite all who feel called to keep their concerns private to write a
prayer and put it inside the box. We never read the concerns, but we do pray over the box at our monthly
meetings and do a burning of the paper slips when the box is full.

During our prayer meetings we collect and pray over each concern in the prayer weaving. We
follow each petition with “Lord in your Mercy” to which the group responds “hear our prayer.” After
praying over these concerns we then move to personal prayer requests or unwritten requests from our
community. This is truly a time for us to reflect and share the concerns on our hearts in the midst of
God’s loving care. Each person is given the time that they need to share and communicate their prayer
needs. When everybody has said the prayers on their hearts, we then turn our attention to the God Box.
We put our hands on the God Box and pray for the intentions written within. If the weather permits, we
then take the messages out of the box, being careful to not read them as they are private messages to
God, and put them into a tin to burn in the parking lot to symbolically send the message to God.

Gary taught us that there are several ways to pray: we can pray in the quiet of our hearts, we can pray
with others, we can write down our prayers for them to be prayed aloud during worship service, we can
write a message to God and put it in the God Box. All of these ways are marvelous ways to have
conversation with our God. As Gary would say, “Prayer is the Ultimate Wireless Communication.”

We welcome more people to the Prayer Group at 7:00 PM on the second Thursday of each month.

INDEX
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MARKETING
United in Faith Lutheran Church

2016 Annual Report

The purpose of MARKETING is to focus our efforts to invite the community to come to the
different activities we plan through our ministries. This will tell our neighbors who we are and what we
as a congregation consider an important part of our congregational identity, and most importantly, who
this God is that we worship and serve. We strive to make sure that our community knows ALL ARE
WELCOME!!!

Most activities that were planned during 2016 at UIF had publicity released about it. Press
releases were sent to approximately 40 churches of various denominations in the Dunning
neighborhood. Press releases were also sent to the major newspapers, neighborhood newspapers and TV
stations. This was done through email and snail mail. Flyers were distributed to stores and other
locations throughout the neighborhood. Banners were hung in front of church letting the neighborhood
know this is United in Faith Lutheran Church, as well as the info about the event (Some people still
don’t know we are a church!). Neighborhood blogs and the alderman’s newsletter had announcements
posted as well.

The ongoing Community Prayer Group and the Bible Study were posted on the blogs a couple of
times at the end of the year, and will continue to be in 2017. If your ministry group has any activity you
would like to announce to our neighborhood, please give me the information.

Several people helped with developing a process to follow. Bonnie Maginis has offered her
knowledge and guidance throughout the year. Tricia Dombrowski has taken on the responsibility of
posting on the blogs. Pr. Darryl created the general information banner and the Christmas banner. He
has also volunteered to teach me how to create the banners online. Joe Childress has faithfully put up the
banners in front of the church, and changed them when needed. Of course, Rich Guzik and Dave Quillin
take care of posting the events on UIF’s Facebook and Twitter pages. Among other things, Pr. Carla has
created the postcard invites for several activities. Gretchen Quillin proofs the press releases before they
are sent out. To all of you, THANK YOU for helping us let our congregation’s presence be known in the
community, and to invite our neighbors to be a part of this wonderful congregation!

If anyone has more ideas of where to send or post information, please let me know!

Submitted by,

Carolyn Doughty, Chairperson

INDEX
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SOCIAL MEDIA
United in Faith Lutheran Church

2016 Annual Report

2016 has been a great year for the Social Media Ministry! The ministry consists of three lay members,
Gretchen and Dave Quillin and Rich Guzik as well as Pastor Carla. The ministry is responsible for
United In Faith’s presence and content on Facebook and Twitter. As of December 2016 we have 146
“likes” on Facebook. This means that 146 people can see what UIF is up to. Since Pastor Carla has come
on board, UIF has been more active on Facebook using this platform to not only talk about events and
happenings at UIF but to provide things to think about during the week through spiritual and inspiring
messages.

If you are not yet following us on Facebook you can find us at https://www.facebook.com/UIFLC/. As
of December 2016, we have 98 followers on Twitter and we have sent a total of 1,097 tweets. We
primarily use this platform to tweet out portions of the sermon each week. If you are a Twitter user or
want to become one, you can follow UIF directly at @uiflc or by following #uifsunday. We would also
encourage you, if you are a Twitter user, to tweet your thoughts on UIF either during church (yes, that is
ok) or during the week.

A huge thank you to Gretchen and Dave Quillin, Rich Guzik, and Pastor Carla for contributing to our
continued online presence! This is another way to help us be God’s hands, feet and voice in the world!

INDEX

UNITEDINFAITH.ORG
United In Faith Lutheran Church
2016 WEBSITE Annual Report

With outreach to the community as its main purpose, the website introduces the viewer to both religious
and secular activities at United in Faith. The website is in a continuous state of change. Past events and
activities are removed and upcoming activities and events are added as they are solidified and the
webmaster is notified. Worship, Bible Studies, activity-rich ministries, Congregational Forums and
Meetings, and the current major United in Faith activities are highlighted on the Home page.

Please note that the website is as current as the information that you supply. Please keep those updates
coming and thank you for keeping our window to the community open, up-to-date and informative.

Richard E. Guzik
Webmaster

INDEX
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GAY STRAIGHT TOGETHER MINISTRY
United in Faith Lutheran Church

2016 Annual Report

The purpose of the Gay and Straight Together Ministry is to reach out to the GLBT Community,
remind them that they are loved by God, and to invite them to worship and do ministry side-by-side.

We began the year joining with the Worship and Music Committee to organize our Annual RIC
Sunday Celebration. The entire ecumenical Welcoming community nationwide joins together to
celebrate our unity, generally on the last Sunday in January.

GSTM members joined together to plan two workshops that focused on our Transgender
brothers and sisters. “TRANSGENDER: THE FORGOTTEN PEOPLE – PART I” offered opportunities
for UIF members as well as our community neighbors, to watch a video of Transgender people as they
began their journey. We had the opportunity to listen to a Transgender person and then together –
speaker and audience – asked questions and discussed the challenges and triumphs the transgender
community has experienced. This workshop took place on Sunday, May 15, from 12:30 pm to 3:00 pm.

“TRANSGENDER: THE FORGOTTEN PEOPLE—PART II” focused on families with a
transgender member. We viewed part of a film that told the story of two families who had a young child
who was transgender. We also had a speaker who is the mom of a local transgender child. This
workshop took place on Sunday, October 30, from 12:30 pm to 3 pm.

GSTM is currently considering a “TRANSGENDER: THE FORGOTTEN PEOPLE—PART
III” for 2017. It seems clear that as we learn more about transgender folks through advanced research,
we realize much can be accomplished through events like these workshops. They offer the opportunity
for open and honest discussions that help us recognize that the Christ we see in our transgender brothers
and sisters in Christ is the same CHRIST we see in ALL of us!

GSTM does most of its planning with email discussions. We have at least one
face-to-face meeting when we begin the planning of our event and at least one meeting just prior to the
event. The face-to-face meetings usually take place on Sunday after the second worship service. If you
are interested in joining GSTM, please contact one of the committee members.

Peace and JOY to All,
Carolyn Doughty, chairperson, car072848@att.net, Mary Haas, Gretchen Quillin,
Jane Schira, Pastor Carla

INDEX
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JUSTICE MINISTRY
United in Faith Lutheran Church

2016 Annual Report

Above the hustle and bustle of Advent and Christmas 2015, we heard a clear call for justice and
advocacy, especially as highlighted in Mary's song known as the Magnificat. On January 31, interested
individuals came together to reactivate our Justice Ministry.

The Justice Ministry seeks to live out the Gospel of Jesus Christ, by working toward the vision of true
peace and justice that God promised. Justice is the manifestation of our faith. We heed the Lord's call
through the words of Micah 6:8 to engage in justice work:

What does the Lord require of you but to do justice, and to love kindness, and to walk
humbly with your God.

As a congregation that welcomes the diversity of all people, justice issues come to our
doorstep. Our work brings us over the doorstep and into our community.

We encourage fair trade, raise awareness of world and local hunger and poverty, advocate for
justice issues through offerings of letters and lobbying, and are alert to current events that require
immediate action or advocacy.

Justice events held during the year:
An offering of letters addressing the lack of an Illinois state budget.
An offering of letters for Bread for the World.
Food For A Week hunger action event
Fair Trade product sale
Publicizing justice opportunities online: Lutheran Advocacy, Greater Goods, Metro
Chicago Synod Anti-Racism workshops

Planned for 2017:

Faith Sexism and Justice: Conversation Towards a Social Statement - sessions beginning after
Easter
Periodic Fair Trade product sales

Members of the ministry are: Denise Boyer, Carolyn Doughty, Bonnie Maginnis, Pam Marino, Pr. Carla
Thompson Powell, Jane Schira, and Elisabeth Wittman. Everyone is invited to participate in our
meetings and events.

Go forth and do Justice!

Respectfully submitted,

Pamela Marino, Convener
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COMMUNION VISITATION MINISTRY
United in Faith Lutheran Church

2016 Annual Report

Communion visitation - bringing the Church to members and friends who are unable to attend Sunday
morning Worship Services on a permanent or temporary basis,

enabling all to remain connected to the ministry of United In Faith.

Communion Visitation Ministry activities demonstrate all of our Guiding Principles: proclaiming Jesus
is Lord and Savior, reflecting God's love, praying and listening for God's guidance, continuing to
strengthen faith, including all in God's work, and meeting people where they are. Our main activity is
visitation during which communion is given, printed devotionals are provided, and information
regarding United in Faith is shared. In some cases, telephone calls are routinely made instead. Weekly
bulletins and monthly newsletters may also be mailed. Those visited are included on the Prayer
Weaving. In these ways we are being “God’s hands, feet and voice” as we care for each other.

Approximately 100 visits - most on a regular monthly basis - were made to 14 individuals during the
year. In addition to regular monthly visits, visits are made as needed to others in situations such as
hospitalization. Visits were made by Bernice Malmanger, Pamela Marino, Terrie Miller, Barbara
Patrick, and Barbara Piggott.

Anyone with a passion for helping those unable to attend worship services stay connected to United in
Faith is invited to join us in our “caring, communing, listening, loving and providing” ministry. You
can become involved in a number of ways:

 become a visitor - a wonderful opportunity to share your faith, listen to life stories, pray with
others, sit and visit awhile, bring the bread of life and cup of blessing;

 notify the church office when you or someone else is no longer able to attend worship on a
permanent or a temporary basis so a visit can be scheduled if it is desired;

 pray for those visited (all are listed on the Prayer Weaving) as well as for those who are doing
the visiting; and,

 telephone, send a card or visit someone who is unable to come to church.

Respectfully submitted,

Pamela Marino, Director
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SHEPERD’S STAFF MINISTRY
United in Faith Lutheran Church

2016 Annual Report

The Shepherd’s Staff Ministry was formed to maintain communication with all church members and to
assist the Office Administrator with any assigned tasks. Shepherd’s Staff will contact any visitors,
members who have regularly missed worship and fellowship, and maintain communications with
members who are unable to attend services. Shepherd’s Staff also maintains background checks for all
volunteers for Vacation Bible School, Sunday School, Youth and Confirmation. They also send
birthday cards and anniversary cards to all members and make sure any members that are hospitalized or
ill receive a card. They also maintain the One Call Now program to notify members by phone and/or
email regarding any member news or church activities.

Bonnie Maginnis
Mickey Bligh
Dian Hoyem
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STEWARDSHIP MINISTRY
United in Faith Lutheran Church

2016 Annual Report

The congregation of UIF is a generous one! Thank you for all the gifts you bring to the ministries and
vision of United in Faith.

One of the most visible reminders of the Stewardship Ministry is the offering envelopes. This year,
we made the switch from monthly mailed envelopes to an annual box of envelopes. By doing this, we
are able to save $6 per family for the year. Our offering envelopes still include lines for the Building
Fund, St. Cyprian’s Food Pantry, and the Family Crisis Fund, in addition to a line for general operations.
We hope the transition to the new envelopes is an easy one, but if you have any questions, please reach
out to anyone on the Stewardship team.

If you are interested in automatic bank account withdrawal as a giving option, you may wish to
participate in the Simply Giving program. Please contact the church office for the required form. This
program provides us some additional cost savings, as it eliminates the need for envelopes for your
family.

Again this year, All Saints’ Sunday (in November) was our annual Faith Promises Sunday. Thanks to all
of you who turned in a written faith promise. This year, we received 29 forms, representing 40 adults,
which is down from last year’s 32 promises representing 40 adults. Additional faith promises forms are
available in the Stewardship mailbox. Please complete your faith promise form if you haven’t done so
already.

There are many ways you can support the ministry of United in Faith with your time, talent, and
treasure. One such way is to remember UIF in your estate planning by indicating United in Faith as a
beneficiary on your life insurance policy.

If you have any feedback or ideas for us, please share them with the members of the Stewardship
Ministry: Denise Boyer, Nancy Ciecko, Richard Guzik, and Gretchen Quillin.

Respectfully submitted,
Gretchen Quillin, Chair
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COFFEE HOSTESSES
United in Faith Lutheran Church

2016 Annual Report

The Fellowship Ministry oversees our Sunday morning Coffee Hour. Volunteers are asked to sign up to
bring desserts each Sunday during the year so members can enjoy some fellowship and coffee between
services. Volunteers will set up, serve, and clean up afterwards. Thank you to all the wonderful people
who volunteer.

This year we decided to be more “green” and introduced using ceramic coffee mugs instead of
Styrofoam cups. Styrofoam does not break down in landfills and can still be around for many hundreds
of years. The ceramic coffee mugs, on the other hand, are re-used, rinsed out, and placed in the
dishwasher after and the dishwasher is run every Sunday.

Bonnie

INDEX

GREETER MINISTRY
United in Faith Lutheran Church

2016 Annual Report

Come one, come all: be a greeter for our church family. Get to know everyone by their first name.
What a great job everyone has done over the past 16 years! We are able to make a new friend every time
we say "Hello" or "Welcome to our family." Every time we give a smile or embrace another person in a
hug, we have the chance to work miracles.

The job is only a half hour long and doesn't happen every day. Lois is there to have you sign up for a
special Sunday, or whenever you are available. If everyone would just sign up for 3 times a year we
would have it covered right away.

Thanks to all who help greet during the year.

Lois & Annette
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SERVING IN WORSHIP
United in Faith Lutheran Church

2016 Annual Report

There are so many important roles at United in Faith for Volunteers that it's hard to keep a completely
accurate list at all times.

At present, Bonnie Maginnis is coordinating Fellowship Providers and Annette Cameron is coordinating
Greeters. Derek and Pastor Carla coordinate the schedule of Ushers, Assisting Ministers, and
Communion Assistants for both services. Most months, we put out a schedule grid WAY in advance so
that people can mark down their availability (or lack of availability). Often, Derek and Pastor Carla fill
in the blanks in time to post it in the upcoming month’s newsletter. If you are scheduled for a date you
cannot attend, please try to get someone to fill in for you and mark it on the sign-up sheet by entrance to
the sanctuary.

We are so grateful to everyone who signs up ahead of time, to everyone who jumps in at the last second
when someone is absent, and to everyone who serves faithfully to make United in Faith's worship life
and fellowship richer.
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ALTAR GUILD
United in Faith Lutheran Church

2016 Annual Report

The primary purpose of the Altar Guild is to prepare the altar for worship services and especially to see
to the preparation of Holy Communion.

The paraments are changed in accordance with the liturgical calendar. Persons at United in Faith who
serve in this way carry out this task in numerous ways, including seeing to the cleaning of the paraments
and laundering of sacramental linens. In addition, the supplies such as wine, grape juice, bread, and
candles are purchased as needed. Gluten and dairy free wafers are available for persons who suffer
allergic reactions to wheat or dairy.

Another concern is the care of the Baptismal Font, and preparing it for the Sacrament of Baptism.
The Altar Guild is also responsible for replacing votive candles.

A big Thank You goes to Steve Chobot for keeping the Sanctuary Lamp burning and to Joe Childress for
changing the banners in accordance to the liturgical calendar. Joe has also been a big help by
purchasing supplies for the guild as needed, such as wine and appropriate candles.

To our faithful members a big thank you goes to Adrienne Childress, Bernice Malmanger, and Sue
Wilfong. Thank you goes to Carolyn Doughty, Fran Johnston and Judi Schira for cleaning up the
Communion after the second service.

The Altar Guild is always looking for members who would like to join us. It doesn’t take much time
and the rewards are uplifting!

Yours in Christ,
Kim Childress
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DECORATIVE ARTS
United in Faith Lutheran Church

2016 Annual Report
Here at UIF, Decorative Arts continues to add new items to our inventory for the Sanctuary. This year,
20 purple lace crosses were added to hang for the season of Lent. We hope the symbolism is respectful
for that period of time.

The styrofoam Chrismons were replaced with new ones for our Christmas tree. The old ornaments were
broken, dirty, and in poor condition. They were donated to a friend for their outdoor decorations. A
lace angel was added for the top of the tree in place of the beige one. A new tree skirt was also
added this year. The one we had in the past just disappeared so a new one with the nativity embroidered
was made.

We continue to have a small, yet loyal group, who is willing to give of their time and talents to make our
worship area more aesthetically pleasing. If you have a suggestion to offer for making our space more
welcoming, please contact Lys Shradeja.

Continued thanks to: Linda Smith, Carol Arnswald, Lori Ann Powrozek, Joe Veal, and Joe Childress.
No ministry can function without people willing to help and give of themselves.

Respectfully submitted,

Lys Shradeja
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CHURCH HEALTH TEAM
United In Faith Lutheran Church

2016 Annual Report

The Church Health Team continued their work to get and keep United in Faith healthy. The focus for
this year was once again Passionate Spirituality and particularly our Passion for Devotions. Our work
included:

> publishing a devotional written by a member of the congregation in the monthly
newsletter

> personal use of the 2016 devotional Bread for the Day by interested persons
> endorsing the continued use of devotions to begin meetings
> holding a Book Study of Unbinding the Gospel during the summer
> holding Faith 5 sessions during Coffee Hour between services

A Gift Assessment Seminar was held in the fall with 4 participants and led by our gifted facilitator,
Nancy Ciecko. Gift Counseling was not held during the year and will resume for those who have
completed Gift Assessment as trained counselors are available.

The Procedure for Planning Ministry, used for aligning ministries' work with our Guiding Principles,
was revised to be more user-friendly and useful in the planning process.

Plans for 2017 include:

> using Luther's Small Catechism for Lent weekday services
> studying Benedictions: 26 Reflections: Helping to Discover God's Presence in Everyday

Life between services in May and June
> continuing devotions written by members of the congregation in the Newsletter (if

interested, please contact a member of the team; we welcome your thoughts)

The members of the team during 2016 were Rich Guzik, Pam Marino, Kerry Montes (welcome to the
team!), Gretchen Quillin, and Pr. Carla Thompson Powell.

Thank you to the congregation for your support and continuing efforts to keep United in Faith healthy.

Respectfully submitted,

Pamela Marino
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BOY SCOUT TROOP 166
United in Faith Lutheran Church

2016 Annual Report

The mission of the Boy Scouts of America is to prepare young people to make ethical and moral choices
over their lifetimes by instilling in them the values of the Scout Oath and Law.

The Troop has an active program in 2016. They participated in the district ski trip, Klondike Derby,
did a bowling outing, spent a day playing video games at Galloping Ghost arcade, viewed the historic
telescope at Dearborn Observatory at Northwestern University, enjoyed the Bristol Renaissance Faire,
attended the Feast of the Hunters Moon; a re-creation of the annual fall gathering of the French and
Native Americans which took place Fort Ouiatenon, a fur-trading outpost in the mid - 1700s on the
banks of the Wabash River in West Lafayette, IN.; and held their annual overnight film fest on New
Year’s Eve here at UIF.

They spent numerous weekends under canvas throughout the year, including one weekend of freezing
temperatures, 55 mph wind gusts, and a blizzard. It was chilly but enjoyable.

The Troop attended Camp Blackhawk at Owasippe Scout Reservation during the summer where they
enjoyed swimming, canoeing, kayaking, motor boating, rock climbing, and horseback riding to name a
few of the activities. In addition, they hosted family members over the weekend with gourmet meals
prepared by the Scouts for their cooking advancement.

During the course of the year they were joined by Scouts for Burr Ridge, IL, and Beloit, WI, on some
of their activities. In addition, new members were recruited this fall.

The Troop continues to clean-up the parking lot on a regular basis.

Boy Scouting is for boys age 11 (6th grade) through 17. Troop 166 meets every Wednesday evening
from 7:30 to 9:00 pm, in the West Building. Prospective members can stop in on any scheduled
meeting to see the program in action, or for more information contact Eric Friedl at (773) 685-4333;
email to Eric_Friedl@comcast.net,

In addition to sponsoring the Troop; United in Faith Lutheran continues to provide monthly meeting
space for the Indian Trails Roundtables (a meeting for leaders to exchange ideas, pickup the latest
information, and learn new skills).

Respectfully submitted,

Andrew C. Witt
Charter Organizational Representative
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GIRL SCOUTS IN AND AROUND UIF
United in Faith Lutheran Church

2016 Annual Report

We meet each week from September through the third week in May, but we do have a two week
vacation during the holidays. I think that we all look forward to that break!

This year we only have 16 Daisy & Brownies, but they keep us on our toes! Their ages range from 5-8
years old. We meet on Thursday evening from 6:00 – 7:30 pm. The girls have a great time working
together.

We have 20 Juniors, there are 14 Cadettes, one Senior, and 6 Ambassadors. These girls meet on Tuesday
from 6:45-8:30 pm, with ages 9 through 18 years old. There are a lot of different schools involved with
this group of girls.

Selling Girl Scout cookies starts at the beginning of January each and every year. It seems to go on
forever. Our sale usually is over by the middle of March, sometimes they push it to April – so we never
know. Our parents always ask in September: "When does the cookie sale begin?" So it’s hard to know
who is more anxious – the parents or the girls???

The older girls go and see the Zoo lights, go downtown Ice skating. The leaders take hot chocolate for
the girls, helps to keep them warm during the time outside.

In January, we have an event for all the girls of our neighborhood. We usually have a hundred girls and
25 adults. In February, we have a bowling party out in River Grove for about 110 girls, give or take. It’s
a noisy event, but so much fun.

In March, we celebrate Girl Scout Sunday: we host the coffee "and" in between services. We even sell
Girl Scout cookies! Can you believe that? Our girls help by serving as the ushers, communion helpers,
and readers all at the 8:30 service, this way they can attend their church later. In May, we have our
awards ceremony and we are done for another year.

We begin the day after Labor Day. We all look forward to our Product sale beginning in October. Time
to go camping! They all went up to Juniper Knoll this year: Daisy & Brownies are going in May, the rest
go sometime in October. We go to the Chicago Botanic Garden in October or to the Grove – which
all gives the girls the outdoor experience. In December: Christmas crafts, Parties, Pizza (Can't do a
party without Pizza).

During the year, Juniors work on their Bronze Award, Cadettes work on their Silver Award, and the
Senior & Ambassadors work on the Gold Award. These awards take a lot of time to receive!

Thanks for allowing us to meet here year after year. The girls and leaders do appreciate all your help.

Love & Thanks, Annette, Leaders, and All the Girls
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GOLDEN DINERS
United in Faith Lutheran Church

2016 Annual Report

The Golden Diners Program is sponsored through the Chicago Department of Family and Support
Services.

The purpose of the Program is to get seniors out of the house and into a social environment – as well as
getting a nutritious meal at a cost of voluntary contribution of $2.00.

We have Bingo three days a week (Tuesdays, Thursdays, & Fridays) starting at 10:00 am until 11:00.
Lunch is served at 11:30 am every weekday except Wednesdays. We are open for fellowship from 9:00
am until 1:30 pm.

We are always seeking more to join us for lunch and Bingo! We are truly in need of more seniors to
fellowship, dine, and play bingo at our location so we can keep the site open here at United in Faith. All
seniors are invited.

Harriet Kurz
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NEW LIFE FOR OLD BAGS
United in Faith Lutheran Church

2016 Annual Report

New Life for Old Bags (NLOB) is a collaboration of folks working together to make sleeping mats for
the homeless. The creation of each mat takes 80 volunteer hours and repurposes 500-700 used plastic
bags. The handmade mats provide the homeless with some cushion, water resistance, and love.

NLOB was founded in Chicago in February of 2010 and has its headquarters at United in Faith (UIF).
It has grown, and now we have Chicagoland Chapters at Bethesda Home and Retirement Center,
Midwest Buddhist Temple, Friendship Village in Schaumburg, LaGrange Park, Plano, Plainfield, and
Yorkville. There are also "chapters" all over the United States, and beyond.

NLOB is very grateful to UIF for providing office space for what we like to call our "international
headquarters" and space for monthly NLOB work day parties (which, also, serve as the training grounds
for new "chapters"). Our newest chapters are located in LaGrange Park and Yorkville.

By the end of 2016, NLOB volunteers will have donated over 267,440 hours (60,000 of those given in
2016), creating about 3,343 mats (783 of those made in 2016), sharing love with local homeless by
giving them a mat to sleep on, while repurposing over 2.3 million plastic bags to date (keeping them out
of landfills and water sources).

UIF has provided us with a home office, storage space, resources, and support that has allowed us to
continue to grow, collaborate, serve the homeless, benefit the environment, develop relationships, and
build community. Thank you.

Christina Batorski
NLOB Board President

Mary Moy
NLOB Board Vice President
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SENIOR CLUB
United in Faith Lutheran Church

2016 Annual Report

This year we lost three members. We lost Vera Simonis, Muriel Clauson and Toni Richter. Then Fred
Clauson moved up to Minnesota to be with his daughter. Muriel & Fred and Vera Simonis had been
members of our Seniors since 1980 – certainly a long time to be members in any organization!

We are down to four members and three friends. Each month on the Third Wednesday we go out to
lunch at Baker Square at Foster & Harlem Ave: time to catch up with everything going on with each
other. Our members (Dorothy Hoffner, Doris Jacobson, Shirley Anderson and Annette) plus our guests
(Margaret Mischnick, Carole Egner and Carolyn Doughty) make us a group of seven.

If anyone wants to join us, just come at 11:30 on the third Wednesday. See you there!

Love, Annette
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ST. CYPRIAN’S FOOD PANTRY
United in Faith Lutheran Church

2016 Annual Report

2016 was an exciting year of change at St. Cyprian’s Food Pantry with some small bumps along the way
– but we learned a lot!

Beginning in January and due to the retirement of long time Director Pastor Bundy for health reasons,
the St. Cyprian’s Board of Directors decided to boost Coordinator Lorena Styles to the position of
Director of Operations to be in charge of the day-to-day operations of the food pantry. It was also
decided to hire a Director of Special Projects to concentrate on fund-raising for the pantry. In February,
the Board hired Joan Billingham, a retired Chicago school teacher with experience in writing grant
requests, as Director of Special Projects. In August, Lorena decided to move on to other things. Joan
stepped up and asked to be considered for the dual role of Director of Special Projects and Director of
Operations. The Board agreed to give her a six month trial on handling the two positions.
Faces on the Board changed as we had one member resigned and three new Board members were
elected. Unfortunately, one of the new Board members was unable to attend meetings regularly and left
the Board, however we do have the required six Board members.

A retirement party was held for Pastor Bundy in April at the Food Pantry.

A tax exemption from the State of Illinois was applied for and received.

During the summer, Joan initiated a shoe collection campaign in conjunction with Funds2Orgs which
pays non-profits $.40 per pound for shoes. The shoes are then delivered to developing nations to help
people create jobs of selling the shoes in their marketplaces to make money to start their own businesses.
1,625 pairs of gently used shoes were collected which resulted in $513.00 for the food pantry. This will
continue to be an ongoing project.

Joan also opened St. Cyprian’s Clothes Closet in October to distribute donations of clothing to our
clients.

In addition to our regular distribution of food twice a week to our clients, with the help of our generous
supporters we were also able to:

 Make and distribute 200 Easter baskets to children of clients in April

 Fill backpacks with school supplies for 62 young scholars in August

 Supply Thanksgiving dinner for 120 families in November

 Distribute two wrapped Christmas gifts to 150 children of clients in December along with
Christmas dinner for their families.

Thank you for your continuing support of St. Cyprian’s Food Pantry.
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